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I Have a Dream
Sophie and Sky begin their world-wide adventure together.

Brittany Attaway, soloist
I have a dream, a song to sing to help me cope with anything. If you see the wonder of a 
fairy tale, you can take the future, even if you fail. 
I believe in angels, something good in everything I see, I believe in angels. When I know 
the time is right for me, I'll cross the stream, I have a dream.
I have a dream, a fantasy, to help me through reality. And my destination makes it worth 
the while. Pushing through the darkness, still another mile.  I have a dream. 

invitation to Christian disCiPleshiP                                                                  
If you desire to become a member of St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, 
please refer to the announcement insert for additional information.

†hymn                                                                                      NETTLETON

Abba Father with Your Children
Abba Father with Your children You will comfort us each day, giving guidance 
on our journey, as we seek to find our way.  When we walk through fiery trials, 
You will help us take a stand; when we pass through troubled waters, You hold 
out Your tender hand.
In Your image You have made us, calling each of us by name, giving strength for 
every challenge as our gifts we fully claim.  We can hear You gently saying, "Do 
not worry, do not fear; for I'll always go beside you; every moment I am near."
With Your vision You inspire us, giving each a holy call, we will open doors of 
freedom by Your power in us all. Life abundant spreads before us as with eagle's 
wings we soar; joining in Your new creation, we rejoice forever more.

†sending forth                                                                         Dr. Robert E. Long
We have all been created as the children of God;
 we are a family of faith.
Investing in our relationships
	 makes	a	difference.
It’s why we are called to share God’s love
 and bring hope to the world.
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The biblical story of Joseph and his coat of many colors comes 
alive in the musical retelling. Joseph, the favorite son of Jacob, 
is blessed with vivid dreams that foretell the future. Sold into 
slavery by his jealous brothers, Joseph endures a series of 
adventures which challenge him to his core. A truly timeless 
Old Testament tale. 
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Congregational Care Ministry
The St. Luke’s family of faith desires to extend care to you in the times of concern 
and joy and all that is in-between. Please write your prayer concerns on an 
attendance card during Sunday services or email to ccm@stlukesokc.org. You 
may also call 232-1371 with your prayers and concerns.
Faith Partners
Faith Partners seeks to educate, refer and walk with people along their journey 
towards recovery from addiction. If you or someone you love struggles with 
addiction and would like help, please go online to faithpartners.stlukesokc.org 
or email to ccm@stlukesokc.org.
Radio Programming   
Listen to “Something to Think About”  with Dr. Bob Long between 7:30 a.m. 
and 8 a.m. on following radio stations: 98.1 The Sports Animal and Magic 104.1.  
The sermon can be heard on KREF AM 1400 at 9:30 a.m. every Sunday morning.
TV Programming 
St. Luke’s Traditional service can be seen as a half-hour television program on 
KOCO channel 5 at 10:30 a.m. every Sunday morning.  CDs are available in 
Threefold or contact Bev Barnes at 232-1371. We will be glad to mail a copy of 
the service to you. Cost is $5 for a CD or $10 for a DVD.
Online Worship Service 
If you are unable to attend worship on any Sunday, you can join us online for 
the 10:50 a.m. Traditional Worship Service broadcast live from the Downtown 
Campus. You can watch on your computer, smartphone, or tablet. Simply 
look for the "Online Worship" link on the stlukesokc.org website. A link is also 
available on the St. Luke's App. 

Welcome to Our Newest Members Joining in July:  
Downtown: Jackson Schanuel, David and Yong Burgess, Linda Lambert

Edmond: Karen Duck, Alex and Melissa Taggart, Brandon and Lindsay Sparkes, 
Jeff and Jolene Roach, Jason and Kim Roach

St. Luke’s On Broadway Welcomes

Brittany Attaway



Prelude                                                             Benny Andersson/Björn Ulvaeus
                                                                                                 arr. Mervin Tay

Overture to Mamma Mia!
Instrumental Ensemble

ringing of the Bells 

†hymn 62                                                                       LASST UNS ENFREUEN

All Creatures of Our God and King
All creatures of our God and King, lift up your voice and with us sing, O praise 
Ye! Alleluia! O brother sun with golden beam, O sister moon with silver gleam! 
O praise Ye! O praise Ye! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
O brother wind, air, clouds, and rain, by which all creatures Ye sustain, 
O praise Ye! Alleluia! Thou rising morn, in praise rejoice, ye lights of evening, 
find a voice! O praise Ye! O praise Ye! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
O sister water, flowing clear, make music for thy Lord to hear, Alleluia! 
Alleluia! O brother fire who lights the night, providing warmth, enhancing 
sight, O praise Ye! O praise Ye! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
Let all things their Creator bless, and worship Him in humbleness, O praise ye! 
Alleluia! Praise, praise the Father, praise the Son, and praise the Spirit, Three in 
One! O praise ye! O praise ye! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!

†Call to WorshiP                                            Rev. Phil Greenwald
God calls us together to remember who we are;
 we are the children of God.
We were created to love God and love one another.
Perfect love casts out fear and draws us together.
When we focus on strengthening our relationships,
	 we	make	a	difference	in	our	lives	and	the	world	around	us.

†gloria Patri                                                                                                   MEINEKE
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost; as it was in the 
beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without end.  Amen.  Amen.

anthem                                                                       B. Andersson/B. Ulvaeus
                                                                                           arr. Mervin Tay

Thank You for the Music
When Sophie’s three potential fathers arrive for her wedding, Sophie convinces 

them not to tell her mother that she invited them.
Brittany Attaway, soloist

I'm nothing special, in fact I'm a bit of a bore. If I tell a joke, you've probably heard it 
before. But I have a talent, a wonderful thing 'cause everyone listens when I start to 
sing. I'm so grateful and proud. All I want is to sing it out loud.
So I say: Thank you for the music, the songs I'm singing. Thanks for all the joy they're 
bringing. Who can live without it, I ask in all honesty. What would life be? Without a 
song or a dance, what are we? So I say thank you for the music, for giving it to me. 
Mother says I was a dancer before I could walk. She says I began to sing long before I 
could talk. And I've often wondered, how did it all start? Who found out that nothing 
can capture a heart like a melody can? Well, whoever it was, I'm a fan.
So I say: Thank you for the music, the songs I'm singing. Thanks for all the joy they're 
bringing.Who can live without it, I ask in all honesty. What would life be? Without a 
song or a dance, what are we? So I say thank you for the music, for giving it to me. 
I've been so lucky, I am the girl with golden hair. I wanna sing it out to everybody. 
What a joy, what a life, what a chance!
Thank you for the music, the songs I'm singing. Thanks for all the joy they're bringing. 
Who can live without it, I ask in all honesty. What would life be? Without a song or a 
dance, what are we? So I say thank you for the music, for giving it to me.
Thank you for the music, for giving it to me. 

Call to Prayer                                                                    Rev. David Poteet
The peace of the Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Choral Call to Prayer

Pastoral Prayer

the lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come. 
Thy will be done on earth, as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily 
bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass 
against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For 
Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen. 

Choral resPonse

anthem                                                                        B. Andersson/B. Ulvaeus
                                                                                           arr. Mervin Tay

Take a Chance on Me
Bill resigns himself to be a confirmed bachelor, but Rosie expresses 

her affection for him.
Brittany Attaway, soloist

If you change your mind, I'm the first in line. Honey, I'm still free. Take a chance on 
me.
If you need me, let me know, gonna be around. If you've got no place to go, if you're 
feeling down. If you're all alone when the pretty birds have flown. Honey, I'm still free. 
Take a chance on me.
Gonna do my very best and it ain't no lie, if you put me to the test, if you let me try. 
Take a chance on me. Take a chance on me.
We can go dancing, we can go walking, as long as we're together. Listen to some music, 
maybe just talking. Get to know you better 'cause you know I've got so much that I 
wanna do.  When I dream, I'm alone with you, it's magic.
You want me to leave it there, afraid of a love affair. But I think you know that I can't 
let go. If you change your mind, I'm the first in line. Honey, I'm still free. Take a chance 
on me.

If you need me, let me know, gonna be around. If you've got no place to go, if you're 
feeling down. If you're all alone when the pretty birds have flown. Honey, I'm still free. 
Take a chance on me.
Gonna do my very best and it ain't no lie. If you put me to the test, if you let me try. 
Take a chance on me. Take a chance on me. Take a chance on me.

life at st. luke’s                                                               Rev. Phil Greenwald

dediCation of tithes and offerings                         Dr. Robert E. Long

offertory                                                                               B. Andersson/B. Ulvaeus
                                                                                                 arr. Mervin Tay

Slipping Through My Fingers
As Donna helps her daughter get ready for the wedding, she reflects on how 

quickly Sophie has grown up.
Brittany Attaway, soloist

Schoolbag in hand, she leaves home in the early morning. Waving goodbye with an 
absent-minded smile. I watch her go with a surge of that well-known sadness, and 
I have to sit down for a while.
The feeling that I'm losing her forever, and without really entering her world.
I'm glad whenever I can share her laughter, that funny little girl.
Slipping through my fingers all the time, I try to capture every minute.  The feeling in 
it, slipping through my fingers all the time. Do I really see what's in her mind? Each 
time I think I'm close to knowing, she keeps on growing. Slipping through my fingers 
all the time.
Sleep in our eyes, her and me at the breakfast table, barely awake, I let precious time go 
by. Then when she's gone, there's that odd melancholy feeling and a sense of guilt 
I can't deny.
What happened to those wonderful adventures, the places I had planned for us to go? 
Well, some of that we did, but most we didn't. And why, I just don't know.
Slipping through my fingers all the time, I try to capture every minute. The feeling in 
it, slipping through my fingers all the time. Do I really see what's in her mind? Each 
time I think I'm close to knowing she keeps on growing. Slipping through my fingers all 
the time.
Sometimes I wish that I could freeze the picture and save it from the funny tricks of 
time. Slipping through my fingers.
Schoolbag in hand she leaves home in the early morning, waving goodbye with an 
absent-minded smile.

†doxology                                                                                            OLD 100th
Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow; praise Him, all creatures here 
below; praise Him above, ye heavenly host; praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  
Amen.

†the ePistle                                                     Rev. Wendy Lambert
For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God. For you did not receive 
the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received the spirit of 
sonship. When we cry, “Abba! Father!” it is the Spirit himself bearing witness 
with our spirit that we are children of God. (Romans 8:14 -16)

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

sermon                                                                            Dr. Robert E. Long
Mamma Mia!

From the Sermon Series: St. Luke's on Broadway

SERVICE OF WORSHIP
(†Those who are able, please stand in honor of God.)

WelCome to st. luke’s united methodist ChurCh 
We’re so glad you’ve joined us for worship this morning. Our mission is to share 
God’s love and bring hope to the world. We hope you leave here today inspired by 
a message of hope and ready to embrace life in the week ahead.

Hymnals, Bibles, large print bulletins and hearing assistance devices 
are available in the Narthex.

Children’s Ministry is available during the worship service for infants - 5th grade.
Parents with active or tearful children can watch a live feed of the service in the 

Watchorn Chapel. A children’s activity bag is also available in the Narthex.
A Hospitality Team member is at the Welcome Center to help.
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offertory                                                                               B. Andersson/B. Ulvaeus
                                                                                                 arr. Mervin Tay

Slipping Through My Fingers
As Donna helps her daughter get ready for the wedding, she reflects on how 

quickly Sophie has grown up.
Brittany Attaway, soloist

Schoolbag in hand, she leaves home in the early morning. Waving goodbye with an 
absent-minded smile. I watch her go with a surge of that well-known sadness, and 
I have to sit down for a while.
The feeling that I'm losing her forever, and without really entering her world.
I'm glad whenever I can share her laughter, that funny little girl.
Slipping through my fingers all the time, I try to capture every minute.  The feeling in 
it, slipping through my fingers all the time. Do I really see what's in her mind? Each 
time I think I'm close to knowing, she keeps on growing. Slipping through my fingers 
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†doxology                                                                                            OLD 100th
Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow; praise Him, all creatures here 
below; praise Him above, ye heavenly host; praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  
Amen.

†the ePistle                                                     Rev. Wendy Lambert
For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God. For you did not receive 
the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received the spirit of 
sonship. When we cry, “Abba! Father!” it is the Spirit himself bearing witness 
with our spirit that we are children of God. (Romans 8:14 -16)

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

sermon                                                                            Dr. Robert E. Long
Mamma Mia!
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SERVICE OF WORSHIP
(†Those who are able, please stand in honor of God.)

WelCome to st. luke’s united methodist ChurCh 
We’re so glad you’ve joined us for worship this morning. Our mission is to share 
God’s love and bring hope to the world. We hope you leave here today inspired by 
a message of hope and ready to embrace life in the week ahead.

Hymnals, Bibles, large print bulletins and hearing assistance devices 
are available in the Narthex.

Children’s Ministry is available during the worship service for infants - 5th grade.
Parents with active or tearful children can watch a live feed of the service in the 

Watchorn Chapel. A children’s activity bag is also available in the Narthex.
A Hospitality Team member is at the Welcome Center to help.



Musicians
Robert Fasol, Organist/Choirmaster

Chancel Choir and Instrumental Ensemble 
Eric Bradford, Conductor
Brittany Attaway, Soloist 

musiCal refleCtion                                   B. Andersson/B. Ulvaeus
                                                                                                arr. Mervin Tay

I Have a Dream
Sophie and Sky begin their world-wide adventure together.

Brittany Attaway, soloist
I have a dream, a song to sing to help me cope with anything. If you see the wonder of a 
fairy tale, you can take the future, even if you fail. 
I believe in angels, something good in everything I see, I believe in angels. When I know 
the time is right for me, I'll cross the stream, I have a dream.
I have a dream, a fantasy, to help me through reality. And my destination makes it worth 
the while. Pushing through the darkness, still another mile.  I have a dream. 

invitation to Christian disCiPleshiP                                                                  
If you desire to become a member of St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, 
please refer to the announcement insert for additional information.

†hymn                                                                                      NETTLETON

Abba Father with Your Children
Abba Father with Your children You will comfort us each day, giving guidance 
on our journey, as we seek to find our way.  When we walk through fiery trials, 
You will help us take a stand; when we pass through troubled waters, You hold 
out Your tender hand.
In Your image You have made us, calling each of us by name, giving strength for 
every challenge as our gifts we fully claim.  We can hear You gently saying, "Do 
not worry, do not fear; for I'll always go beside you; every moment I am near."
With Your vision You inspire us, giving each a holy call, we will open doors of 
freedom by Your power in us all. Life abundant spreads before us as with eagle's 
wings we soar; joining in Your new creation, we rejoice forever more.

†sending forth                                                                         Dr. Robert E. Long
We have all been created as the children of God;
 we are a family of faith.
Investing in our relationships
	 makes	a	difference.
It’s why we are called to share God’s love
 and bring hope to the world.

Postlude                                                                          B. Andersson/B. Ulvaeus
Dancing Queen
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The biblical story of Joseph and his coat of many colors comes 
alive in the musical retelling. Joseph, the favorite son of Jacob, 
is blessed with vivid dreams that foretell the future. Sold into 
slavery by his jealous brothers, Joseph endures a series of 
adventures which challenge him to his core. A truly timeless 
Old Testament tale. 
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Congregational Care Ministry
The St. Luke’s family of faith desires to extend care to you in the times of concern 
and joy and all that is in-between. Please write your prayer concerns on an 
attendance card during Sunday services or email to ccm@stlukesokc.org. You 
may also call 232-1371 with your prayers and concerns.
Faith Partners
Faith Partners seeks to educate, refer and walk with people along their journey 
towards recovery from addiction. If you or someone you love struggles with 
addiction and would like help, please go online to faithpartners.stlukesokc.org 
or email to ccm@stlukesokc.org.
Radio Programming   
Listen to “Something to Think About”  with Dr. Bob Long between 7:30 a.m. 
and 8 a.m. on following radio stations: 98.1 The Sports Animal and Magic 104.1.  
The sermon can be heard on KREF AM 1400 at 9:30 a.m. every Sunday morning.
TV Programming 
St. Luke’s Traditional service can be seen as a half-hour television program on 
KOCO channel 5 at 10:30 a.m. every Sunday morning.  CDs are available in 
Threefold or contact Bev Barnes at 232-1371. We will be glad to mail a copy of 
the service to you. Cost is $5 for a CD or $10 for a DVD.
Online Worship Service 
If you are unable to attend worship on any Sunday, you can join us online for 
the 10:50 a.m. Traditional Worship Service broadcast live from the Downtown 
Campus. You can watch on your computer, smartphone, or tablet. Simply 
look for the "Online Worship" link on the stlukesokc.org website. A link is also 
available on the St. Luke's App. 
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Welcome back to St. Luke’s on Broadway! This sermon series is exploring the inspirational 
stories of some of the most famous musicals ever written.  Together, we’ll discover the meaningful 
messages that can be applied to our own lives. Today, enjoy Mamma Mia - a beautiful story about 
growing older, raising children, and reconciling with the past. Get your tickets today to invite 
a friend to next week’s St. Luke’s On Broadway service on Frozen. Tickets are available at the 
Welcome Center. 

Taste of Disciple
If you have ever considered taking a Disciple Bible study or 
just want to know what it’s all about, you are invited to come 
to Taste of Disciple on August 22 from 6 - 7 p.m. in the St. 
Luke’s Mansion Library. You will have an opportunity to meet 
with the teachers, ask questions and sign up for Disciple in 
2018-2019. Disciple 1 and Disciple 4 will be offered at the 
Downtown Campus and Disciple 1 Fast-track and Disciple 3 
Fast-track are being offered this year at the Edmond Campus. 
The study books are available in Threefold. If you buy your 

book on the night of Taste of Disciple, there is a 20% discount for the book. There is a small 
dinner offered. Please RSVP online for Taste of Disciple at stlukesokc.org. 

Membership Sunday
Have you been thinking about becoming a member of St. 
Luke’s? We would love to welcome you into our family of faith! 
Join us on August 26, Membership Sunday, for a come-and-go 
brunch with private joining moments available in the Mansion 
Chapel from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. No RSVP is required. For 
more information about becoming a member, email Morgan 
Jones at mjones@stlukesokc.org or call 609-1028. 

Parents Night Out
Parents, enjoy a night out on the town while your children have a great time with friends at 
church. Friday, August 24, is Parents Night Out at St. Luke’s Downtown Campus. Kids will eat 
pizza and watch movies from 6 - 8:30 p.m. This childcare event is free for infants through 5th 
grade. Registration deadline is Wednesday, August 22, you can register online at stlukesokc.org. 

Announcements Call (405) 232-1371 for more info or visit stlukesokc.org.
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End of Summer Block Party
Before summer comes to an end, let’s have some fun! Everyone 
is invited to a Block Party! The children and youth will enjoy water 
inflatables, games, food, and lots of fun! Bring swimsuits, towels, and 
lawn chairs to the Mansion lawn and parking lot on Sunday, August 
26 beginning after LifeLight until - 1 p.m. For details, email Susan 
Easttom at seasttom@stlukesokc.org or call 609-1036. 

Rancho Village Volunteer Lunch Today
You can help a child learn to read, do simple math, and cope with life’s challenges as a volunteer 
at Rancho Village.  If you have signed up to volunteer or are considering volunteering, you’re 
invited to a lunch that will answer your questions and prepare you for the upcoming school year. 
Join us today, at noon in Fellowship Hall. You can contact Rev. Keith King at kking@stlukesokc.org 
or call 609-1026 for more information. No RSVP is needed to attend the lunch. Whether you 
volunteer as a Reading Buddy, Math Buddy, or Mentor, the children at Rancho Village Elementary 
will be greatly blessed by your presence. 

Volunteer at El Sistema
Want to make a real difference in the life of a child? The after-school music program El Sistema 
Oklahoma needs volunteers! Your help is needed at the new location as a door greeter and 
hallway assistant from 4 - 6 p.m., Monday through Friday. You will help the students find their way 
around the new building. Come for an entire shift or only an hour. Regular scheduling is preferred 
so that volunteers can learn the routine and become part of the El Sistema community! If you 
can help transform young lives in this way, please email Jayme Kelton at jayme@elsistemaok.org 
or call 505-1494.

Youth Lunch Bunch Today
Join the Youth Lunch Bunch!  Right after church, 6th-12th grade youth will head out for lunch 
together at a local restaurant.  It’s a great time to get connected or bring a friend!  Join us today 
from noon to 2:30 p.m.  Simply meet up in the Youth Room and bring money for food.  

Announcements Call (405) 232-1371 for more info or visit stlukesokc.org. Announcements Call (405) 232-1371 for more info or visit stlukesokc.org. Announcements Call (405) 232-1371 for more info or visit stlukesokc.org.
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lawn chairs to the Mansion lawn and parking lot on Sunday, August 
26 beginning after LifeLight until - 1 p.m. For details, email Susan 
Easttom at seasttom@stlukesokc.org or call 609-1036. 

Rancho Village Volunteer Lunch Today
You can help a child learn to read, do simple math, and cope with life’s challenges as a volunteer 
at Rancho Village.  If you have signed up to volunteer or are considering volunteering, you’re 
invited to a lunch that will answer your questions and prepare you for the upcoming school year. 
Join us today, at noon in Fellowship Hall. You can contact Rev. Keith King at kking@stlukesokc.org 
or call 609-1026 for more information. No RSVP is needed to attend the lunch. Whether you 
volunteer as a Reading Buddy, Math Buddy, or Mentor, the children at Rancho Village Elementary 
will be greatly blessed by your presence. 

Volunteer at El Sistema
Want to make a real difference in the life of a child? The after-school music program El Sistema 
Oklahoma needs volunteers! Your help is needed at the new location as a door greeter and 
hallway assistant from 4 - 6 p.m., Monday through Friday. You will help the students find their way 
around the new building. Come for an entire shift or only an hour. Regular scheduling is preferred 
so that volunteers can learn the routine and become part of the El Sistema community! If you 
can help transform young lives in this way, please email Jayme Kelton at jayme@elsistemaok.org 
or call 505-1494.

Youth Lunch Bunch Today
Join the Youth Lunch Bunch!  Right after church, 6th-12th grade youth will head out for lunch 
together at a local restaurant.  It’s a great time to get connected or bring a friend!  Join us today 
from noon to 2:30 p.m.  Simply meet up in the Youth Room and bring money for food.  
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DEADLINE AUGUST 31
You don’t want to miss the opportunity to have your name inscribed on the 
5th largest free standing bell in the United States. More than 125 families 
have committed to this historic project. Fill out the form below or go online 
to stlukesokc.org/thebell by August 31 to be included.

AN UNEXPECTED OPPORTUNITY
St. Luke’s has been given the opportunity to purchase a very special bell at 
a deeply discounted price. The bell was made by the same bell company 
in Holland with the same filigree as the downtown bells creating another 
special tie between the Downtown and Edmond Campuses.

THE VISION 
The bell is initially scheduled to be installed on the west 
side of the Edmond Campus near the circle drive. Plans 
are being developed to move the bell to the south 
end of the property when enough money is raised. The 
Three-Cross rendering shows what this iconic landmark 
would look like as a focal point for the campus. 

YOU CAN HELP
Names of families or individuals making a tax-
deductible donation of $1,000 or more will be inscribed 
on the outside of the bell as well as a plaque displayed 
on the ground for generations to come. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

THE VERDEN COMPANY
LINGO
ADG

Tear here and place in the offering plate or return to the Welcome Center 
if you would like to be contacted about making a donation for the Bell Project. 

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. 

THE BELL PROJECT 


